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The Effects and Role of Direct-to-Physician Marketing in 
the Pharmaceutical Industry: An Integrative Review 

Puneet Manchanda, M.Phil., Ph.D.* and Elisäbeth Honka~ 

INTRODUCTION 

The pharrnaceutical industry plays a vital role in the world’s economy, as 
well as in ensuring the welfare of its citizens. In the United States, this industry 
constitutes a large and important part of the economy. In 2002, health care 
expendimre in the United States reached $1.6 trillion, accounting for fifieen 
percent of total GNp.I This percentage is also growing over time--it was seven 
percent in 1970.2 An important component of the health care industry is the 
pharmaceutical industry--in 2002, its size was estimated at $193 billion.3 While 
the pharmaceutical industry is driven by innovation, ir spends more money on 
marketing than on research and development.4 For example, this industry spends 
more than any other U.S. industry on its sales .force ($7 billion annually) and on 
media advertising ($2.8 billion manually)~5 . 

Pharmaceutical companies typically direct their marketing efforts toward 
physicians and, as of late, directly to patients (consurners). The marketing efforts 
directed at physicians comprise personal selling through sales representatives 
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(de~ailing);~ sampling (provision of drugs at no cost); physician meetings and 
events; and advertisements in medicai journals.7 Since 1997, a change in the legal 
environment that allowed direct-to-consumer advertising (DTCA) has resulted in 
a 350% increase in expenditures for such advertising between 1996 arld 2001.s 
However, the biggest chunk of marketing expenditure is directed toward 
detailing.9 Historically, detailing has been the pharmaceutical industry’s primary 
promotional instrument,lo Our aim in this Article is to provide ah integrative 
review of the academic research on the effect and role of detailing. We highlight 
the main findings that arise from the medical, legal, economics, and marketing 
literature. Finally, we propose an explanation of the pervasiveness of detailing 
over a drug’s life. We conclude by proposing how an increase in the efficiency 
and effectiveness of this expenditure can benefit rimas, physicians, and patients. 

As noted above, we attempt to provide an integrative review of the literature 
on detailing. As a result, we need to provide organizational criteria in order to 
deal with the large number of studies on the subject. We use two such criteria to 
Organize this review: the outeome variable and the nature of the data collected by 
the researeher. The outcome variable is the variable that is affected by detailing, 
whi¢h ean range from "sofrer" variables, such as physician attitudes, to ."harder" 
variables, such as drug sales. The nature of data collected can be survey data or 
actual behavioral (market) data. While we believe that these two criteria are 
important, we also describe the extant literature using all relevant criteria in the 
forro of tables in the Appendix.u We first examine physician attitudes toward 

6. For ma excellent overview of the evolution of modem detailing in the United States, see 

Jeremy E. Greene, Attention To ’Details ’: Etiquette and the Pharmaceutical Salesman in Postwar 

America, 34 Soe. STUDo SCL 271 (2004).                    ~ 

7. STEPHEN P. BRADLEY ~¿ JAMES WEBER, THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY: CHALLENGES 1N 

I’I-1E NEW CENTURY 7 (Harvard Bus. Sch., Wòrldng Paper No. 9-703-489, 2004). 

8. ld. 

9. WrrTrNK, supra note 5, at 6-7. 

10. BRADLEY & WEBER, supra note 7, ar 8-9. 

11. There have been other such integrative articles. See, e.g., Dale B. Christensen & Patricia J. 

Bush, Drug Preseribing: Patterns, Problems and Proposals, 15a SOC. SCL & MEl:). 343 (198!); 

Richard J. Plumridge, A Review ofFactors Influencing Drug Prescribing (pt. 1), 13 AUS~’L. J. 

Hos~’. I~A~ACV 16 (1983). But not ali include detailing as an independent variable, see, e.g., 

Demais W. Ráisch, A Model ofMethodsfor Influencing Prescribing (ptso 1 & 2), 24 DICP, ANNALS 

PHARM~COTHE~,AP¥ 417, 537 (1990), even the ones that do not differentiate between detailing as a 

general source of information, detailing’s function in new product introductions, and its influence 

on physician prescribing, see, e.g., Jamcs R. ,Williarns & Paul J. Hensel, Changes in Physicians" 

Sources of Pharmaceutical Information: .4 Review and Analysis, 1 l’J. HEALTH CARE MAm¢~ET~G 

46 (1991). Most other literamre reviews cover a very broad set of variables that affect physician 

prescribing. See, e.g., T.S. Caudill & NicoleLurie, The Influence ofPharmaceutieal Industry 

Advertising on Physician Preseribing, 22 J. DRUG ISSUES 331 (1992); Elina Hemminki, Review of 
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detailing using studies from the medicai literature. As the purported reason for 
the existence of detailing is that it provides information to physicians, we then 
examine whether the medical community indeed perceives it as such and if these 
perceptions have changed over time. We then look ar whether detailing affects 
stated and actual prescription behavior. Finally, we examine the role of detailing 
over the life cycle of a drug with a special emphasis on its effects in the early, 
awareness-building stage. We conclude by integrating the main findings into a 
coherent explanation of the role of detailing. 

Based on our analysis we draw the following major conclusions. First, it 
seems that physicians have negative (at one extreme) to neutral (at the other) 
attitudes toward pharmaceutical sales representatives. The variance in this 
attitude is explained by a variety of factors. Some of the important factors are the 
quality of informational and educational support provided via detailing, detailer 
style, and the physician’s practicing environment. However, detailing exists and 
flouríshes in spite of this attitude as it provides an inexpensive and convenient 
source of information. Interestingly, the importance of detailing as a source of 
information has declined over the past tive decades, as it is no longer the most 
important source of information. 

Second, not only is detailing ah important source of information, it affects 
physician prescription behavior in a positive and significant manner. More 
important, this seems to occur over the length of the drug’s life cycle. This is 
puzzling considering that over a drug’s life cycle,most information about the 
drug is likely to be disseminated early on--a fact confirmed by physician 
surveys. Thus, detailing’s effect should dirninish over the life cycle of a drug. 
There is no obvious explanation for the fact that detailing has a positive and 
significant effect late in the drug life cycle. Based on our analysis and industry 
observations, our explanation is that in addition to providing a "reminder effect," 
constant interaction builds a stock of goodwill between a detailer (or the firm) 
and the physician, translating into positive physician prescription behavior. This 
goodwill is not based on purely objective and rational factors but on social and 
cultural norms. Its character changes from informative to more persuasive in the 

Literature on the Factors Affecting Drug Prescribing, 9 Soc. ScI. & MED. 111 (1975); Russell R. 

Miller, Prescribing Habits of Physicians: A Review of Studies on Prescribing of Drugs (pts. 1-8), 7 

DRUG INTELLIGENCE & CLINlCAL PHAm~ACV 492, 557 (1973), 8 DRUG INTELLIOESCE & CLIN[CAL 

PHAm~ACY 81 (1974); J.P. Rovers, The Doctor "s, the Druggist ’s, and the Detail Rep "s Dance: Who 

Leads, Who Follows, 37 CAN. FAM. P~IYSIClAN 100 (1991); Demais B. Worthen, Prescribing 

Influences: An Overview, 7 BR~T. J. MED. EDUC. 109 (1973). In other words, reviews concentrating 

on detailing as a factor influencing physician attitudes and prescribing behavior are relatively rare,. 

Also noteworthy is Joel Lexchin, Doctors and Detailers: Therapeutic Education or Pharmaceutieal 

Promotion?, 19 INT’L J. HEALTH SERVS. 663 (1989), which critically discusses doctors, detailers,’ 

and their relationships. 
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later stages of the drug life cycle. The evolution of goodwill in this manner 
reflects the deepening relationship between the physician and the pharmaceutical 
sales representative. 

Finally, detailing is clearly here to stay. Although physicians claim to 
tolerate it as a necessary evil, detailing evidently has an impact on prescription 
behavior via both a subjective and an objective path. From the industry 
perspective, pharmaceutical firms continue to invest heavily in this mode of 
promotion--they have more than doubled their 1997 sales force to about 90,000 
in 2002.~2 Thus, one possible approach that could be beneficiai to ali concemed 
parties--patients, physicians, rimas, and policy makers--would be to ensure that 
this large expenditure on detailing is carried out in the most efficient manner 
possible. We conclude the Article by providing suggestions on how this cÇuld be 
carried out. 

I. REVIEW OF PAST STUDIES 

A. Physician Attitudes Toward Detailing 

In this Section, we focus our attention on physician attitudes as documented 

(mostly) in the medical literature. We focus on general attitudes toward detailing 

and detailers and attitudes toward gifls. We then look at studies that provide ah 

explanation for the formation of these attitudes. (Tables l a-lc provide a more 

detailed overview of the studies discussed.) 

1. Physician Attitudes Toward Detailers 

A series of studies document that physician attitudes toward detailing and 

pharmaceutical sales representatives are mostly negative. First, Poirier et ai. 

surveyed physicians on their attitudes toward pharmaceutical marketing 
practices.~3 They found that only 24% of the physicians were satisfied with 

detailing and 48% were dissatisfied.~4 These skeptical attitudes were confirmed 

by the finding that only 20% of the physicians believed in the accuracy and 
objectivity of presented information, while 44% did not.15 Nevertheless, 56% 

admitted that representatives could influence formulary decisions if efficacy, 

12. Pushing Pills, THE ECONOMIST, Feb. 15, 2003, at 61. 

13. Therese I. Poirier et al., Pharmacists" and Physicians’ Attitudes Toward Pharmaceutical 

Marketing Practices, 51 AM. J. HOSI’. PH~RM~CY 378 (1994). 

14. Id. ar 379. 

15. !d. 
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toxicity, and cost were the same, while 28% disagreed with this statement.~6 
Strang et al. surveyed Canadian general practitioners and specialists on their 
attitudes toward sales representatives.~7 Ninety-two percent of the physicians 
thought that drug promotion was a major goal of sales representatives, while only 
37% saw physician education as a major goal of sales efforts.18 Forry-seven 
percent of the physicians thought that sales representatives provide all 
information to describe a drug, while 80% thought that detailers overemphasized 
the effectiveness of a drug. ~9 

In 1996 Caudill et al. surveyed physicians about their attitudes toward the 
educational value and behavioral influence of pharmaceutical sales 
representatives.2o Physicians agreed that sales representatives provided useful and 
accurate information about newly and already established drugs, but only slightly 
agreed that they performed an important teaching ftmction.2~ Physicians strongly 
agreed that sales representatives should be banned from making presentations 
where the physicians practice.22 McKinney et ai. examined physicians’ attitudes 
toward detailing and its potential for ethical compromise.23 They found that 
physicians had somewhat negative attitudes toward the educational and 
informational value of detailing activities, but also acknowledged sales 
representatives’ support for conferences and speakers.~4 

Hopper et ai. collected information on the effects of an educational 
intervention aimed at training physicians in interactions with sales 
representatives.25 They surveyed residents and faculty before and afler the 
intervention. Before the intervention, physicians slightly agreed that contact with 
detailers was not beneficiai, but strongly disagreed that ir might influence their 

16. /d. 

17. David Strang et al., National Survey on the Attitudes of Canadian Physicians Toward 

Drug-Detailing by Pharmaceutieal Representatives, 29 ANNALS ROYAL C. PHYSICIANS ~¿ 

SURGEONS CAN. 474 (1996). 

18. /d. at 476. 

19. /d. 

20. T.S. Caudill et al., Physicians, Pharmaceutical Sales Representatives, ~nd the Cost of 

Prescribing, 5 A~CHWES FAM. MED. 201 (1996). 

21. !d. ar 204. 

22. /d. 

23. W. Paul McKirmey et al., Attitudes of lnternal Medicine Faculty and Residents Toward 

Professional Interaction with Pharmaceutical Sales Representatives, 264 JAMA 1693 (1990). 

24. Id. at 1695. 

25. John A. Hopper et al., Effects of an Educational Intervention on Residents" Knowledge and 

Attitudes Toward Interactions with Pharmaeeutical Representatives, 12 J. GEN. INTERNAL MED. 

639 (1997). 
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intervention aimed at training physicians in interactions with sales 
representatives.25 They surveyed residents and faculty before and afler the 
intervention. Before the intervention, physicians slightly agreed that contact with 
detailers was not beneficiai, but strongly disagreed that ir might influence their 

16. /d. 

17. David Strang et al., National Survey on the Attitudes of Canadian Physicians Toward 

Drug-Detailing by Pharmaceutieal Representatives, 29 ANNALS ROYAL C. PHYSICIANS ~¿ 

SURGEONS CAN. 474 (1996). 

18. /d. at 476. 

19. /d. 

20. T.S. Caudill et al., Physicians, Pharmaceutical Sales Representatives, ~nd the Cost of 

Prescribing, 5 A~CHWES FAM. MED. 201 (1996). 

21. !d. ar 204. 

22. /d. 

23. W. Paul McKirmey et al., Attitudes of lnternal Medicine Faculty and Residents Toward 

Professional Interaction with Pharmaceutical Sales Representatives, 264 JAMA 1693 (1990). 

24. Id. at 1695. 

25. John A. Hopper et al., Effects of an Educational Intervention on Residents" Knowledge and 

Attitudes Toward Interactions with Pharmaeeutical Representatives, 12 J. GEN. INTERNAL MED. 

639 (1997). 
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prescribing in negative way$.26 However, physicians were rather neutral about 
whether interactions were likely to influence the prescribing behavior of other 
physicians in negatives ways.27 Residents believed significantly more than 
faculty that sales representatives sometimes use unethical marketing practices 
and that the residents have roo much contact with the detailers.28 Two items of 
the post-intervention surwey were found to have statistically significant 
differences between the intervention atqd nonintervention resident groups: 
Participating residents more strongly believed than nonintervention residents that 
sales representatives may use unethical markefing practices and that interaction 
with detailers is likely to influence the prescribing of other physicians in negative 
ways.29 

Other studies have documented more neutral physician attitudes to detailing 
and pharmaceutical sales representatives. Andaleeb and Tallman’s examination 
of physicians’ relationships with sales representatives showed that although 
physicians viewed sales representatives as an important source of information, 
they thought they could also get the needed information from another source.3o 

The study found that physicians had friendly relationships with sales 
representatives and did not distrust them, but did not consider them a vital part of 
their practice. Selling methods were not viewed as manipulative, nor were sales 
representatives perceived negatively.31 The median overall attitude toward sales 
representatives was also reported as neutral in a study by Thomson et ai. based 
on a surve~ of general practitioners in New Zealand.32 One specific attribute of 
th~s study was that only 77% of the physicians reported having access to 
colleagues.33 Physicians also tended to see more sales representatives if 
colleagues’ advice was l~ss readily available. Eighty-seven percent of the 
respondents reported having seen detailers; one physician would have liked to 
see sales representatives, but was never visited because of the isolated location of 
his practice.34 The reasons given most often for seeing sales representatives were 

26. Id. at 640. 

27. Id. 

28. Id. 

29. Id. at 641. 

30. Syed S. Andaleeb & Robert F. Tallman, Relationships ofPhysicians with Pharmaceutical 

Sales Representatives and Pharmaceutieal Companies: Ah Exploratory Study, 13 HEALTH 

MARKETING Q. 79, 84-85 (1996). 

31. Id. 

32. A.N. Thomson et al., Attitudes of General Practitioners in New Zealand to Pharmaceutical 

Representatives, 44 BI~T. J. GEN. PRAC. 220 (1994). 

33. Id. at 221. 

34. Id. at 221. 
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practical prescribing information, samples, a feeling of politeness, or pressure.3S 
Relative to ali respondents, practitioners favorably disposed to detailers saw 
more sales representatives. Also relative to physicians in smaller practices, 
physicians in larger practices saw fewer detailers. 

2. Physician Attitudes Toward Gifts 

Another dimension on which physicians have very strong attitudes is the 
practice of gift-giving from pharmaceutical sales representatives to physicians. 
As part of the detailing process, sales representatives often not only give samples, 
but also give trinkets, books, or meals. Sixty-seven percent of the faculty and 
77% of the residents in the McKinney et ai. study indicated that they believed 
that physicians cõuld be compromised by accepting gifts from sales 
representatives.36 Specifically, the authors found that 50% of the faculty and 42% 
of the residents perceived gifts of $100 or more to be likely to compromise a 
physician’s judgment.37 Keim et ai. questioned residents and directors in 
emergency medicine about their interactions with the biomedical industr3P8 and 
found that 74% of the residents who responded to the survey believed that 
representatives "sometimes cross ethical boundaries by giving gifts to 
physicians.’’39 While 75% of the program directors believed that marketing 
techniques of sales, representatives affected residents’ prescribing, only 49% of 
the residents believed the same to be true.4o However, in a 1997 study Madhavan 
et ai. found thãt doctors s!ightly agreed that pharmaceutical companies gave gifts 
to physicians to influence their prescribing, bur disagreed that, in general, gift- 
giving influenced most physicians’ prescribing behavior.41 The physicians 
surveyed strongly disagreed that .they themselves could be influenced in their 
prescribing behavior by the gifts they receive.42 Aldir et ai. also reported that 
physicians disagreed that their prescribing was influenced by gifts such as 
lunches or dinners, but the physicians surveyed admitted that their prescribing 

35. Id. 

36. McKirmey et al., supra note 23. 

37. Id. at 1695. 

38. Samuel M. Keim et ai., Beliefs and Practices of Emergency Medicine Faculty and 

Residents Regarding Professional Interactions with the Biomedical lndustry, 22 ANN~.t.S 

EMERGENCY MED. 1576 (1993). 

39. Id. at 1578. 

40. Id. 

41. S. Madhavan et ai., The Gift Relationship Between Pharmaceutical Companies and 

Physicians: Ah Exploratory Survey of Physieians, 22 J. CLrNICAL PHARMACY & THERAPEUTICS 207, 

212 (1997). 

42. !d. 
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might be affected by sample giving.43 Reeder et ai. sur-veyed chief residents in 
emergency medicine programs about their attitudes surrounding their "gift 
relationship" with pharmaceutical companies.44 One-fifth of the chief residents 
believed that accepting gifts could affect their own prescription habits.4S 

While the studies above suggest that gifts are not generally acceptable, the 
ones that asked about the value of the gift found that gifts below a certain 
threshold--typically $100--are acceptable.«6 Aldir et ai. also found that the 
majority of physicians agreed that gifts above $100 were inappropriate, bur found 
no relationship bevween physicians’ values regarding gifts and their attitudes 
regarding scientific informati0n provided by the pharmaceutical industryo47 

3. Antecedents o_f Physician Attitudes 

While the studies described above have expressed attitudes, there is 

relatively little research on the antecedents (or causes) of this attitude formation. 

A 1991 study by Lagace et al. showed that the salesperson’s ethical behavior and 

expertise positively affected physician attitudes (especially trust and 
satisfacfion).4s It also found that the frequency of visits did not significantly 

affect satisfaction.49 Brotzman and Mark provided an alternative set of 

antecedents;S° they argued that regulatory policies affect physicians’ attitudes 

toward sales representatives.~~ By comparing residents from free and restricted 

programs,~2 Brotzman and Mark found those from free programs to be twice as 

likely to view overall interactions, educational information, and extracurricular 

43. Rodolfo Eo Aldir et ai., Practicing and Resident Physicians’ Views on Pharmaceutical 

Companies, 16 J. Cowrn, Jur~G EDUC. HE~rH PROFS. 25, 31 (1996). 

44. Mike Reeder et ai., Pharmaceutical Representatives and Emergency Medicine Residents: A 

National Survey, 22 ANNALS EMERGENC¥ MED. 1593 (1993). 

45. Id. at 1595. 

46. See Aldir et ai., supra note 43; McKinney et al., supra note 23; Reeder et al., supra note 44° 

47. Aldir et ai., supra note 43, at 29. 

48. Rosemary Lagace et al., The Relevance of Ethical Salesperson Behavior on Relationship 

Qüality: The Pharmaceutical Industry, 11 J. PEI~S. SELLrNG & SnLES MGMT. 39, 44 (199!). 

49. Ido 

50. Gregory L. Brotzman & David H. Mark, The Effect on Resident Attitudes of Regulatory 

Policies Regarding Pharmaceutical Representative Activities, 8 J. GEN. INTERNAL MEDo 130 

(1993). 

51. ld. at 132. 

52. In a .free program, residents’ access to sales representatives is not overseen by the facility. 

However, in a restricted program, the quality and quantity of contact between residents and sales 

representatives is determined by the policies ofthe facility. This restriction usually results in much 

less access relative to that in a free program. 
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activities as beneficiai, and four times more likely to view detailing as helpful.53 
Physicians from free programs had more contacts with sales representatives and, 
as measured by eight categories, they were more likely to feel that gift 
acceptance was appropriate.54 However, in contrast, Ferguson et ai. found no 
differences in the likelihood of meeting with sales representatives or accepting 
samples between internists from hospitais with and without regulatory policies.5s 
Andaleeb and Tallman also identified factors that influenced physicians’ attitudes 
toward sales representatives,s6 They found that physicians’ attitudes were 
influenced by the information and educational support they receive, selling 
techniques, and their volume of patients.~7 The more informational and 
educational support from sales representatives and the higher the number of 
patients, the more favorable were physicians’ attitudes toward sales 
representatives.~8 In contrast, a manipulative and aggressive selling style was 
associated with ma unfavorable attitude.59 

B. Detailing as a Source of lnformation 

The classic role of detailing is to provide (medicai) information to a 
physician. This information ranges from awareness-building to detailed technical 
information. The importance of detailing as one of physicians’ sources of 
information about drugs has often been investigated, as is outlined in Table 2. 
These studies were perceptual by nature and asked physicians how much 
importance they attributed to either detailing in general or its certain aspects. 

In general, physicians perceive detailers to be useful sources of information. 
Fassold and Gowdey surveyed Canadian physicians, about one-half general 
practitioners and one-half specialists, on their reactions to drug promotions.6o 
Forty-six percent of the respondents considered detailing the most informative 
and!or acceptable forro of drug promotion.6~ Among the general practitioners, 

53. Brotzman & Mark, supra note 50, at 132. 

54. Id. at 132. 

55. Robert P. Ferguson et al., Encounters with Pharmaceutical Sales Representatives Among 

Practicing Internists, 107 AM. J. MED. 149 (1999). 

56. Syed S. Andaleeb & Robert F. Tallman, Physician Attitudes Toward Pharmaceutical Sales 

Representatives, 20 HE~~LT~t C~RE MGMT. REV. 68 (1995). 

57. /d. at 73. 

58. Id. 

59. Id. 

60. R.W. Fassold & C.W. Gowdey, A Survey of Physicians" Reactions to Drug Promotion, 98 

CAN. MED. ASS’N J. 701 (1968).. 

61. Id. at 702. 
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56% ranked it first while only 37% of the specialists did so.62 Only 13% 
considered detailing as the least informative and/or acceptable forrn of drug 
promotion.63 Twenty-four percent of the physicians (18% specialists, 31% 
general practitioners) stated that detailing and other spoken forms of 
manufacturers’ advertisements were their preferred choice of information on new 
drugs.6~ Another study by Henley et al. surveyed Iowa physicians on the 
frequency with which they use certain sources of drug information.65 
Pharmaceutical textbooks were ranked first, followed by drug salesmen.66 Fifty- 

tive percent of the physicians indicated that they relied on pharrnaceutical 
representatives very often or often.67 Twenty-seven percent indicated occasional 
use of this information source, and 17% seldom or never rely on detailers.68 A 
1976 study by Eaton and Parish surveyed general practitioners in Great Britain 
conceming how they gathered information and what sota-ces they found useful.69 

Ninety-three percent of the respondents indicated seeing sales representatives ar 
least once a week, and 67% thought they would lose an important source of 
information ir they did not see any detailers.7o While 90% of the physicians 
indicated that sales representatives were a helpful source to find out about the 
existence of a drug, only 51% said they were a helpful source in finding out 
about the usefulness of a drug.vi Reeder et al. found that 80% of the respondents 
thought their residency program benefited from interaction with pharmaceutical 
representatives, usually through the presentation of new clinical data.72 Finally, 
Connelly et al. studied knowledge resources of family physicians and found that 
they regarded detailers to provide information that was less extensive and 
credible than secondary (e.g., Physicians’ Desk Referente, medicai texts, Index 
Medicus) and primary sources (colleagues).73 In terms of information 
availability, searchability, understandability, and applicability, information from 
detailers was regarded as higher than information from secondary sources such as 

62. Id. 

63. /d. 

64. Id. at 703. 

65. Scott Henley et ai., Dissemination ofDrug Information, 42 HOSPITALS 99 (t968). 

66. /d. at 100. 

67. !d. 

68. M. 

69. Gai| Eaton & Peter Parish, Sources of Drug Information Used by General Practitioners: 

Prescribing in General Practice, 26 J. ROYAL C. GEN. PRAC. 58 (Supp. 1976). 

7Õ. Id. at 61. 

71. Id. at 62-63. 

72. Reeder et al., supra note 44, ar 1595. 

73. Donald P. Connelly et al., Knowledge Resource Preferences ofFamily Physicians, 3Ò J. 

FAM. PRAC. 353 (1990). 
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research articles, lndex Medicus, and a computerized bibliography.74 

The underlying assumption in the above studies is that physicians are good 

ar extracting relevant information from detailers. However, as this is usually not 

part of medicai school training, Shaughnessy et ai. investigated whether 

physicians would benefit from such training.75 They developed a curriculum to 

teach hospital faculty and residents to evaluate information provided by 

pharrnaceufical representatives.76 Afler receiving this training, physicians had 

generally positive attitudes toward the detailers’ services and did not feel overly 

influenced by them relative to pre-training. This effect, while statistically 
significant, was small in magnitude.77 Samourai and Avorn summarize a series of 

studies that also show that education of physicians about detailing leads to more 
accurate and cost-effective prescfiption outcomes.78 

In contrast, some studies have found detailers lacking in this regard. 

Williams et ai. found that a minofity (19%) of Canadian physicians viewed 

detailers to be an important source of informafion (though a quarter of high 

prescfibing physicians found them to be an important source).79 Caudill et ai. also 

asked physicians to rate sales representatives as a source of information on the 

three dimensions of credibility, availability, and applicability.8o The mean 

responses were all nearly neutral, and there was a significant positive correlation 
between the three measures.8t Fassold and Gowdey’s 1968 study asked 

physicians to grade sales representatives on several charactefistics.82 While 

detailers were rated good or excellent with respect to personality, reliability, and 

honesty by 86%, õ5%, and 69% of the physicians respectively, sales 

representatives’ general knowledge, knowledge of drugs, and usefulness was 
rated fair or poor by õ7%, 63%, and 59% ofthe practitioners, respectively.83 

A more interesting question is the importance of detailing as an information 
source relative to other informafion sources. A study by Kalb tried to assess the 

74. Id. at 356 fig. 1. 

75. Allen F. Shauglmessy et a!., Teaching Information Mastery: Evaluating Information 

Provided by Pharmaceutical Representatives, 27 FAM. MED. 581 (1995). 

76. Id. 

77. Id. ar 584. 
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Detailing ’) To Improve Clinical Decision Making, 263 JAMA 549 (1990). 
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Volume, 3 HEALTH & CAN. SOC’¥ 135, 164 (1995). 

80. Caudill et ai., supra note 20, at 203. 
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82. Fassold & Gowdey, supra note 60. 

83. Id. at 704. 
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relative importance of six information sources for physician prescribing.84 When 
directly asked whether sales representatives were the primary motivation in their 
prescribing habits, only 13% of the physicians felt this way.85 When asked to 
rank the six information sources they relied on for making prescribing decisions, 
physicians rated sales representatives as fourth on average, whereby the score 
was not significantly different from the third source, company reputation.8õ 
Gambrill and Bridges-Webb Surveyed general practitioners on their most recent, 
regular, and most useful sources of information about, therapeutics and 
prescribing.87 Joumals were ranked first on all three criteria, followed by sales 
representatives.88 Strickland-Hodge and Jeqson surveyed general practitioners in 
Great Britain about their usage of information sources.89 The sales representative 
was ranked seventh on a general evaluation as a source of information, but fourth 
on its general usefulness among twenty sources.9o Hatton et al. studied 
physicians’ sources of information about teratogenic effects of drugs (drug use 
during pregnancy).91 They asked physicians to indicate their general drug 
inforrnation sources and sources used for specific inforrnation about potential 
teratogenicity of drugs. In both cases, sales representatives were ranked fifth, bur 
the mean use rate was only about one-half in the second case.92 Bower and 
Burkett conducted a survey in 1987 to leam about factors influencing prescribing 
of generic dln.lgs.93 Thirty-two percent of the physicians indicated that they rely a 
great deal on sales representatives as a source of information and 61% of the 
physicians reported relying to some extent.94 In Eaton and Parish’s study, 
physicians ranked articles and partners ahead of detailing.95 

84. Clifford C. Kalb, Psychological Motivations in Physician Prescribing Habits, 13 MED. 

MARKETING & MEDIA 43 (1978). 

85. Id. at 49. 

86. Id. at 52. 

87. J. Gambrill & C. Bridges-Webb, Use of Sources of Therapeutic and Prescribing 

Information by General Practitioners, 9 AUSTL. FAM. PbiYSlCIAN 482 (1980). 

88. Id. at 483. 

89. B. Strickland-Hodge & M.H. Jeqson, Usage of Information Sources by General 

Practitioners, 73 J. ROYAL SOC’Y MEa. 857 (1980). 

90. /d. at 859. 

91. Randy C. Hatton et ai., Physicians’ Sourees of Information About Teratogenic Effects of 

Drugs, 16 DRUGINFO. J. 148 (1982). 

92. Id. at 150. 

93. Anthony D. Bower & Gary L. Burkett, Family Physicians and Generic Drugs: A Study of 

Recognition, lnformation Sources, Prescribing Attitudes, and Practices, 24 J. FAM. PRAC. 612 

(1987). 

94. /d. at 613. 

95. Eaton & Parish, supra note 69, at 63. 
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Given the rich availability of information sources to physicians over the last 
two or three decades, it is possible that detailing, while important (as the studies 
above have documented), may be losing out to other sources over rime. In 1991 
Williams and Hensel reviewed twenty empirical analyses between 1952 and 1986 
and conducted a meta-analysis of these smdies about drug information sources, 
their importance, or use by physicians.96 They classified ali possible sources of 
information into four categories. These categories were commercial sources 
(direct mail, journal advertising, and detailing), noncommercial sources (joumal 
articles, meetings, conventions, phannacists, and colleagues), personal sources 
which require a face-to-face contact (detailing, colleagues, pharmacists, and 
conventions/meetings/conferences), and nonpersonal sources (joumal articles, 
journal advertising, and direct mail). They found that commercial sources 
declined in importance over time and personal sources gained in importance, 
while the difference for nonpersonal sources was insignificant.97 The importance 
of detailing specifically has declined over rime. While ir was mostly ranked first 
in studies in the 1950s, results from the 1970s or later (there were no studies 
between 1959-1970) ranked ir the fourth to seventh most important source of 
information.98 The new most important sources were colleagues and journal 
articles; pharmacists and other sources also gained more weight.99 The observed 
declining ranking of detailing is congruent with lower reported means of 
detailing in studies where physicians had to rate the importance of sales 
representatives on a scale)°° 

C. Physicians’ Responsiveness Toward Detailing 

Building on the previous discussion, the importam question for physicians, 

pharmaceutical firrns, and policymakers is whether detailing indeed influences 

prescription behavior (or sales). We begin by focusing on physicians’ perceptions 

about this question (which we describe in greater detail in Table 3). We then look 

ar smdies that have examined this issue using behavioral (market) data. 

1. Studies Using Perceptual Data 

In one of the earliest studies of physicians’ responsiveness, Caplow and 
Raymond found that detailing was a minimal factor in motivating physicians to 

96. Williarns & Hensel, supra note 11. 

97. /d. ar 55. 

98. Id. at 54-55. 

99. Id. ar 54. 

100. Id. at 55. 
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prescribe a drug.ira This is consistent with a 2000 study by Abratt and 
Lanteigne.~°2 

However, this message was somewhat less clear in other studies. For 
example, Pitt and Nel found physicians perceived sales calls as the third most 
dominant factor after personal experience with the product and recommendations 
from colleagues.~°3 This information implied :that physicians regarded detailing 
as more influential than seminars, conferences, ads in journals, samples, or direct 
mail. Lurie et al. surveyed intemal medicine faculty and housestaff at teaching 
hospitais about the nature, frequency, and effects of their contacts with sales 
representatives.1°4 Both faculty and housestaff averaged 1.5 brief conversations 
per month with sales representatives.1°5 Twenty-five percent of faculty and 32% 
of residents reported having changed their practices ar least once in the preceding 
year based on contact with a detailer)o6 Bur detailing activity also potentially 
influences prescribing through another channel: hospital formularies. Based on 
the suggestion of a sales representative, 20% of faculty and 4% of residents had 
recommended an addition to the formularies ar least once during the past year)o7 
Using stepwise logistic regression, Lurie et ai. found that brief conversations, 
extended conversations, and free meals predicted a change in faculty prescribing 
practice.~°8 Taylor and Bond studied the association between new prescriptions 
and factors of influence]o9 They collected prescription behavior of 189 British 
practitioners and asked them to indicate up to two influences. Pharrnaceutical 
representatives were listed as the second most important source (20% of total 
number of times mentioned) and mostly influenced the prescription of anti- 
infective preparations and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents.~1° Swanson et 
ai. found that twenty-seven out of thirty-one family physicians felt that detailers 

101. See Theodore Caplow & John J. Raymond, Factors Influencing the Selection of 

Pharmaceutical Product, 19 J. MARKETING 18, 20 (1954). 

102. Russell Abratt & Julie Lanteigne, Factors Influencing General Practitioners in the 

Prescription of Homeopathic Medicines, 31 AFR. J. BUS. MGMT. 91, 94 (2000). 

103. Leyland Pia & Deon Nel, Pharmaceutica! Promotion Tools--Their Relative Importante, 

22 Eu~. J. MARKETING 7, 10 (1988). 

104. N. Lurie et al., Pharmaceutical Representatives in Academic Medicai Centers: Interaction 

with Faculty andHousestaff, 5 J. GEN. INTEI1NAL MED. 240 (1990). 

105. ld. at 241. 

106. ld. at 242. 

107. Id. 

108. Id. 

109. Ross J. Tay!or & Christine M. Bond, Change in the Established Prescribing Habits of 

General Practitioners: An Analysis of lnitial Prescriptions in General Practice, 41 BRIT. J. GEN. 

PRAC. 244 (1991). 

110. Id. at 246. 
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affected their prescription behavior]11 However, the physicimas felt that this 
influence was small.112 Strang et ai. surveyed 262 practitioners, of whom 7Õ% 
agreed that detailing affected their prescribing habits.~13 Williams et ai. also 
found a strong positive association between the number of visits by detailers and 
the number of prescriptions per week.114 

Bower and Burkett found that family physicians who relied least on sales 
representatives were most likely to prescribe generic drugs (33%), while only 
12% of those whi said they relied "a great deal" on detailers prescribed generic 
drugs.115 Physicians who relied "some or not at ali" on sales representatives as a 
source of information also recognized more generic and trade name drugs.~16 
Chren and Landefeld used survey data to test three hypotheses: whether 
physicians who interacted with drug companies were no more likely than other 
physicians to (1) make formulary requests; (2) request dmgs manufactured by 
those companies; and (3) request.dmgs manufactured by those companies than 
&nags manufactured by other companies.117 They measured interaction with 
pharmaceutical companies in the following four forros: traditional detailing, 
acceptance of money to support attendance ar educational symposia, acceptance 
of money to speak at educational symposia, and acceptance of money for 
research. The results demonstrate a strong, consistent, and specific association 
between physicians’ behavior and many types of interactions with 
pharmaceutical companies, including detailing.118 

From the discussion above, ir seems that physicians are beginning to 
acknowledge that detailing has an impact on physician prescription behavior. 
However, the general perception that detailing has no effect on prescription 
behavior still persists. This perception may exist because physicians are 
unwilling to admit their reliance on detailing or their lack of awareness of such 
influence.119 Finally, Roughead et ai. provided some insights into how and why 

111. Rick W. Swanson et ai., Pharmaceutical Representatives-Educators or Product 

Marketers?, 69 ACAD. MED. 128, 128 (1994). 

112. Id. 

113. Strang et al., supra note 17, ar 476. 

! 14. Williams et al., supra note 79, at 165. 

115. Bower & Burkett, supra note 93, at 614. 

116. !d. ar 615. 

117. Mary-Margaret Chren & C. Seth Landefeld, Physieians" Behavior and Their lnteraetions 

with Drug Companies: A Controlled Study of Physicians Who Requested Additions to a Hospital 

DrugFormulary, 271 JAMA 684 (1994). 

118. !d. ar 687. 

119. See Jerry Avorn et al., Scientif!c Versus Commércial Sourees of Influenee on the 

Prescribing Behavior of Physieians, 73 AM. J. MED. 4 (1982). Not surprisingly, other studies have 

also documented contradictory statements made by physicians. For exarnple, Ferguson et al. found 
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physicians were affected by detailing.~2° They used sixteen taped visits where 
sixty-four medicines were detailed. They found that the most common meth0d, 
which was seen in all sixteen visits, was reciprocation where detailers gave gifts 
such as samples and printed material to physicians.~2~ Such gift-giving made the 
physicians feel bound to make a repayment and encouraged an automatic 
response. Social validation claims were used.in 41% of the cases.|22 The peer 
groups to whose established practices sales representatives referred when using 
social validation were mostly vaguely defined as "other doctors." Commitment 
acts appealed to the need and desire to be consistent in order to influence 
physicians’ behavior. These acts were applied in 39% of details either in the form 
of a direct request to prescribe the product or in a series of questions or 
statements that gradually moved to agreement to prescribe the &-ug.~23 And last, 
detailers appealed to authority in the form of experts in 14% of the 
interactions. ~ 24 

2. Studies Using Market Data 

Most of the studies about physicians’ responsiveness to detailing have 
concentrated on either estimating sales response models to detailing (and other 
advertising tools) or estimating sales response models to the total marketing mix. 

a. Detailing Response Models 

We first focus on models that focus exclusively on modeling the impact of 
detailing on demand (dollar sales, market share, or number of prescriptions). 
Parsons and Vanden Abeele carried out one of the first studies estimating sales 
response to detailing,lz5 They observed an established drug in the growth phase 
of a product class with ten products, none of which was dominant. Using time- 
varying coefficients, they estimated a multiplicative model with pooled data and 

that physicians describing themselves as busy practitioners were significantly less likely to abstain 

from meeting sales representatives and that physicians with frequent contacts were virtually all 

busy practitioners, even though presumably busier physicians should have less time to meet 

detailers. See Ferguson et al., supra note 55. 
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found sales call elasticity to be negative if no samples or handouts were 
additionally given out.~ 26 

However, this study seems to be the only one that has not found a strong 
positive effect of detailing on sales. Cleary studied the impact of detailing on 
physician antibiotic prescribing at a university hospital.~27 He evaluated the 
effectiveness .of sales representatives on the average number of new 
prescriptions, the average number of gratos prescribed, and their dollar value.128 
He found a significant correlation between detailing and the number of new 
prescriptions, but not with the number of gratos or dollar value.~29 He concluded 
that the latter two variables were less reliable measures of the impact of detailing. 
Leeflang et al. proposed a method to measure complex time lag structures and to 
select the most appropriate model.13° They applied their procedure to sales 
representatives’ activities in the pharmaceutical industry and found positive 
effects on sales]3~ Rizzo also found that detailing stock positively affected sales, 
while current detailing was insignificant,m Conducting a subgroup analysis for 
on-patent drugs only, the same pattern was cõnfirmed]33 Wosinska examined the 
effects of DTCA on the demand for drtlgS.134 She found that detailing had a 
significant positive brand switching effect, even stronger than the one from 
DTCA.~35 

Using a hierarchical model, ManChanda and Chintagunta smdied physicians’ 
response to detailing at the individual levei.~36 They modeled the number of 
prescriptions as a function of detailing frequency and quality measured by the 
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nurnber of provided samples.~37 Their results showed that both measures of 
detailing and their interaction effect positively affected the number of 
prescriptions.!3~ They also investigated sales force effectiveness assuming partial 
knowledge of the response parameters]39 Though most physicians responded 
positively to sales calls, they found that physicians were not detailed optimally. 
High-volume physicians were detailed to a greater extent than low-volume 
physicians without regard to their responsiveness to detailing]4o Iizuka and Jin 
estimated the effects of DTCA in the prescription drug market.14~ While they 
found that DTCA increases the number of visits to physicians’ offices and had a 
market-expanding effect for a whole class of drugs, they found no significant 
effect of DTCA on physicians’ choice of a specific brand. 142 In contrast, detailing 
positively influenced doctors’ brand choice]43 Using a large-scale dataset, Mizik 
and Jacobson tried to pinpoint the effects of detailing and sampling as precisely 
as possible. They estimated fixed-effects distributed lag regression models for 
three different drugs and found that detailing, lagged up to the previous six 
months, was statistically significant.~44 In other words, past detailing affects 
current prescription behavior. 

Most studies fmd a positive significant effect of detailing.~45 This effect is 
robust to differences in variable operationalization, model specification, data 
series, and estimation method. Table 4 shows that the effect of detailing is 
positive and significant across a wide variety of models and datasets. 

: 

b. Marketing Mix Models 

We now focus on marketing mix models. Marketing mix models differ from 
the models described above as they include the effects of other marketing 
variables along with detailing in order to provide a more complete picture of 
sales and prescription behavior. Another advantage of these models is that they 
can pin down the effects of various instmments simultaneously. 
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Bemdt et ai. investigated the effects of detailing, joumal ads, DTCA, and 
pricing in ah industry as well as market-share model.146 For both models, they 
found detailing to have the largest positive significant effects among the 
marketing activities.147 Gonul et ai. measured the impact of price, detailing 
squared,~48 samples, and several interaction effects with physicians’ 
characteristics on doctors’ choice of drugs.~49 They fotmd that detailing increased 
the prescription probability of a drug, while detailing squared decreased it.~5° The 
interaction effects between detailing and Medicare price were significant and 
negative, while detailing’s effect with HMO insurance was insignificant.15~ 
Wittink measured the effects of several promotional insmmaents on return on 
investrnent (ROI).1~2 He examined how ROl differed according to brand size and 
launch date and also provided detailed analyses for specific therapeutic 
categories,m He found that the average revenue impact estimates of detailing 
remained constant around one dollar for small brands; increased from $1.20 if the 
brand was launched before 1994 to $2.10 if the brand was launched between 
1998 and 2000 for medium-sized brands; and from $3.10 if the brand was 
launched before 1994 to $11.60 ir the brand was launched between 1998 and 
2000 for large brands]54 Based on these findings, be concluded that the most 
promising retum target for additional resources was detailing for large brands 
launched after 1997]~5 

In a 2004 study, Narayanan et ai. examined the effects of detailing, DTCA, 
other marketing efforts such as meetings and events, pdce and their interactions 
with sales, and ROI.~56 They estimated both category sales and sales share 
models and found that detailing did not affect category sales, but did affect the 
market share.157 They found long-term effects of detailing on revenues and 
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significant interaction effects between marketing variables in the market share 
model.~~8 Iizuka et al. found an insignificant interaction effect between detailing 
and DTCA advertising.1~9 

In general, these models all find that detailing has a positive and significant 
effect on sales, even afler controlling for other marketing mix instruments. Most 
studies also find that the effect of detailing is largest relative to other marketing 
instruments. However, the results pertaining to detailing interactions (the joint 
effect of detailing and another marketing instrument) are not clear. Table 5 
provides a detailed overview of these smdies. 

D. The Role of Detailing over the Product’s Life Cycle 

The discussion up to this point has shown evidence that while physicians are 

somewhat negatively predisposed toward detailers and detailing, they do perceive 

them as a source of information. There is also evidence that detailing has a 

positive and significant effect on prescription behavior for both physicians’ 

perceptions and market data. Ah interesting question that arises particularly in 

pharmaceutical markets is whether the effect of detailing varies over a product’s 

life cycle. When a new drug is launched, not much is known is about its efficacy 
in practice, which may make detailing more effective. Academic researchers 

have suggested this explanation. For example, Miller notes that detailing is likely 

to play a las-ge role in the early and awareness-building phase ora new product’s 
life.16° Consistent with our approach, we first look at smdies that examine 

physician perceptions about the role of detailing over the drug’s life cycle and 

then at behavioral smdies. 

1. Studies Using Perceptual Data 

Most smdies in this area have found that detailing plays an important role in 
how physicians obtain information about newly launched products (see Table 6 
for details). McCue et ai. surveyed internists, surgeons, and general practitioners 
to find out their opinions about the accuracy, accessibility, and frequency of use 
of ten information sources for new drugs.~6~ While only about 36% of the 
physicians considered information from sales representatives to be accurate, 72% 
regas-ded ir as accessible and 45% reported its frequent use.~62 McCue et al. also 

158. /d. at 99, 100. 

159. Iizuka & Jin, supra note 141, at 23. 

160. Miller, supra note 11, at 493. 

161. Jack D. McCue et al., Physicians’ Opinions of the Accuracy, Accessibility, and Frequency 

of Use qf Ten Sources of New Drug Information, 79 S. MED. J. 441 (1986). 
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found that family practitioners and physicians with more than fifteen years in 

practice used sales representatives significantly more as a source of information 
than did intemists, surgeons, or less-experienced physicians]63 Stross examined 

the dissemination of information about the manãgement of chronic airway 
obstruction in small community hospitais.~64 He surveyed intemists and family 

physicians on information sources that were criticai to changing their behavior. 

While sales representatives appeared irrelevant to the diagnosis of the illness, 
they were important in influencing decisions to use new drugs.165 Differentiating 

between early and late adopters, 80% of the former cited sales representatives as 
their major source of information, while only 15% of the latter did SO.166 Stl’OSS 

explained the great role played by sales representatives in his study by the fact 

that there were no formal education programs on chronic airway obstruction in 
these hospitais. 167 

Peay and Peay studied the adoption process of a specific new drug, 
temazepam]68 Among those physicians who were familiar with this drug (71%), 

40% reported to have first heard from detailers about the drug]69 Thirty-seven 

percent of the doctors received additional information from detailers after first 

hearing about the drug and before prescribing it.~7° More than 42% of the 

physicians identified the detailers as the most influential infirmation source in 

their first decision to prescribe temazepam.~71 Sixty-one percent of the doctors 

familiar with temazepam reported contact with the detailers regarding the drug.~72 

They concluded that contact with detailers was the most consistent predictor of 

choice and quantity of prescriptions of temazepam.173 In a follow-up study, Peay 

and Peay confirmed their finding for medium-risk drugs but found that among 

specialists who evaluated relatively high-risk drugs, the importance of detailers 
was ranked twelfth among fifteen potential sources]74 Manning and Denson 
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surveyed Califomian general intemists about how they learned about a specific 
new drug, cimetidine.175 Fifty-six percent of these physicians named more than 
one information source.176 Detailing was ranked sixth among seventeen sources 
from which practitioners first gained knowledge of the drug and learned about 
the principles of using it.~77 As a means to update information about cimetidine, 
detailing was ranked seventh,t78 Colleagues were ranked third on ali three 
criteria. ~ 79 

Differentiating between the awareness and evaluation stage of a new drug, 
physicians ranked sales representatives first on the former and sixth on the latter 
among twelve sources in Strickland-Hodge and Jeqson’s study.~8° Single-practice 
doctors cited detailers significantly more oflen for drug evaluation than did joint- 
practice doctors.18~ The authors also found that "industrial information.., was 

cited significantly more often by older, single-practice doctors who had a first 
degree only, did none of their own dispensing, and who did not specialize.’’182 

While most physicians note that detailing plays an important role in their 
understanding and adoption of new products, at least one study finds mixed 
results. Christensen and Wertheimer studied sources of information and influence 
on new drug prescribing by surveying pediatric and adult medicine practitioners 
working in a health maintenance organization.~~3 When asked how they learned 
about the existence of two specific new drugs, detailing played only a minor role 
for one of the drugs, while it was most often identified as the first source of 
information for the second drug.~~4 The authors provided three explanations for 
this result: differences in preferred information sources among physician 
specialties, differences in promotional practices for the two drugs, and "attributes 
or activities of the detailers involved."~85 For both new drugs, detailing was 
unimportant when the physicians were asked about the most important 
information source influencing their decision to prescribe a drug for the first 

175. Phil R. Manning & Teri A. Denson, How Internists Learned About Cimetidine, 92 ANNaLS 

IN’rERN~~L MED. 690 (1980). 
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time.~86 However, this organization’s policy allowed only for minimal contact 
with detailers. The presence of this policy may explain why detailing was ranked 
last arnong eleven as the most frequently used source of information conceming 
drug therapy. 187 

2. Studies Using Market Data 

In contrast to .the smdies above, market data-based smdies examine the 
relationship between the sales performance of a new drug and detailing põst- 
launch. Lilíen et ai. developed a repeat-purchase diffusion model to forecast and 
control the rate of sales for a new product using Bayesian estimation.~88 They 
noted two phenomena: Early prescribing doctors prescribed more, and the 
effectiveness of detailing decayed over time. Both phenomena were linked to 
decreasing returns to detailing spending over time.189 Assuming similar market 
characteristics for all drugs, they found positive effects of detailing on sales.19° 
Berndt et ai. studied a diffusion process with consumption externalities.19~ They 
estimated the effects of advertising on market share and simulated it until the 
market reached its equilibrium shares. They found a significant positive effect of 
detailing as well as detailing elasticities of about one.192 Manehanda et ai. found 
that detailing had a significant and positive effect on the decision to adopt a drug 
even after controlling for the adoption behavior of"near" physicians.~93 

Azoulay investigated "how different sources of information influence the 
diffusion ofpharmaceutical innovations.’494 He found a significant positive effect 
of detailing on market share.~95 He also found support for the hypothesis that 
marketing plays an important informative role in increasing demand, but a 
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187. Id. at 315. 

188. Gary L. Lilien et ai., Bayesian Estimation and Control of Detailing Effort in a Repeat 

Purchase Diffusion Environment, 27 MGMT. SCl. 493 (1981). 
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relatively minor persuasive role. 196 Narayanm~ et ai., who investigated the role of 
detailing over a product’s life cycle, confirmed some ofthese results in their own 
study.~97 They hypothesized that early in the product’s life cycle, detailing would 
play largely an informative role (Le., it would reduce uncertainty about a 
product’s efficacy) while later, detailing would play a more persuasive role.)9o 
They found this situation to be true using data on three new drugs in the 
antihistamine category.199 Specifically, they found that the effect of detailing was 
larger on sales in the early stages when there was both an inforrnative (indirect) 
and persuasive (direct) effect, as opposed to later stages, when there was only a 
persuasive effect.2°° This result was also found in a subsequent study that 
examined the effects of detailing in the erectile dysfunction category using 
individual physician data.2°1 Note that in both the perceptual and the market data- 
based studies, very little effort has been focused on understanding the exact 
information transfer during detailing over the life cycle. This area remains open 
for research. 

II. DISCUSSION 

At this point, it is worthwhile to try to summarize the main message from 
these studies. Note that given our broad span of studies and disciplines, ir is hard 
to provide objective (or quantitative) fmdings. Thus, the following represents our 
subjective interpretation, based on all the studies discussed up to now, of the role 
and effects of detailing. 

We first began by examining physician attitudes toward detailing and 
detailers. Broadly speaking, it seems that physicians have negative (at one 
extreme) to neutral attitudes (at the other) toward pharmaceutical sales 
representatives. The variance in attitude is explained by a variety of factors. First, 
the more informational and educational support provided by the representative 
and the higher the number of patients, the more favorable a physician’s attitude 
toward sales representatives. Second, detailer style and detail content also affect 
attitude. For example, a manipulative and aggressive selling style is associated 
with an unfavorable attitude. The overemphasis of drug promotion versus 

t96. Id. ar 583. 

197. Sridhar Narayanan & Puneet Manchanda, Temporal Differences in the Role qf Marketing 

Communication in New Product Categories, 42 J. MARKETrN6 RES. (forthcoming 2005). 
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information delivery also tends to engender negative attitudes. Finally, it also 
seems that the physician’s environment helps determine her attitude toward 
detailers. For example, physicians who have relatively little access to colleagues 
seem to have a less negative attitude toward detailers. Also, physicians in 
practices that restrict access to detailers tend to be more negative in their attitudes 
toward detailing and detailers. Attitudes toward gifting are mostly negative, 
though several studies note that gifts below a certain threshold are acceptable. A 
more disturbing finding is that these gifts induce reciprocal feelings among 
physicians. 

Given this somewhat negative picture of the relationship between physicians 
and detailers, the question is why the practice of detailing persists. The answer 
seems to lie in the fact that detailing and interaction with detailers acts as an 
inexpensive and convenient source of information. Studies that have explicitly 
investigated this question seem to suggest that detailers (and detailing) do 
provide pertinent information. While physicians are aware of the potential 
conflicts of interest, they still find this information to be of some value. Two 
other interesting themes also emerge. First, relative to other sources of 
information, ir is clear that detailing is not the most important source. The most 
important source of information seems to be either medicai journals or other 
colleagues.2°2 Second, to the extent that our studies are representative of each 
decade, the relative importance of detailing as a source of information has 
declined over the past tive decades. More recent studies have found that ir 
occupies a rank between four and seven in contrast to one or two. 

However, from the patient, physician, firm, and policymaker’s point ofview, 
it is important to establish that detailing does have a significant effect on 
physician prescription behavior. Interestingly enough, many studies that have 
asked physicians this question find that physicians believe that it is likely that 
prescription behavior can be influenced by detailing. This opinion is supported 
by virmally ali the studies that have investigated the effect of detailing (either in 
isolation or with other marketing instmments) using behavioral data either at the 
market or the individual physician level. While there seems to be little consensus 
about the size ofthe effect, ir is clear that the effect is positive and significant in a 
statistical sense. 

This result is somewhat puzzling, especially considering that over a drug’s 
life cycle, most information about the drug is likely to be disseminated early 
on.2°3 This observation implies that if indeed the role of detailing is to provide 
information, its effect should die out soon after launch. However, we do not see 

202. Given that these studies are ali based on survey data, ir should be noted that this reply 

represents the "correct" professional response. 

203. See discussion infra Section I.D. 
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this result in the studies cited above. We carry this notion further and investigate 
the role of detailing for new products. As physicians typically need more 
information about new products, it is clear that detailing should play a larger role 
at the beginning of a drug’s life cycle. The survey studies that have investigated 
this question seem to confirm that detailing does play an important role, 
especially in the early, awareness-building, phase of a new product’s launch. 
Presumably, this effect should diminish as a drug enters the maturity phase of 
life cycle. 

Most of the perceptual studies confirm the importance of detailing in the 
early stages of the life cycle. These studies also confirm the diminishing role of 
detailing over the product’s life cycle. In other words, these studies find that 
detailing has a positive, but decreasing, effect over the whole life cycle of a drug. 
While this finding helps us in confirming our hypothesis, we still need to explain 
the existence of a positive detailing effect in the late stages of the life cycle. Our 
explanation is that, in addition to providing a "reminder effect," the constant 
interaction builds a stock of goodwill between a detailer (or the firm) and the 
physician. This goodwill is not based on purely objective and rational factors but 
on social and cultural ones. Its character changes from informative to more 
persuasive in the later stages of the drug’s life cycle. The evolution of goodwill 
in this manner reflects the deepening of the relationship between the physician 
and the pharmaceutical sales representative. Reports on the industry focus on 
using detailing to build lasting relationships with physicians, providing some 
support for our explanation.2°~ 

In conclusion, detailing is clearly here to stay. While physicians claim to 
tolerate it as a necessary evil, it evidently has an impact on prescription behavior 
via both a subjective and an objective path. They are therefore heavily invested in 
this mode of promotion. Thus, one possible approach that could be beneficiai to 
all parties concerned--patients, physicians, rimas, and policymakers--would be 
to ensure that this large expenditure on detailing is carried out in the most 
efficient manner possible. The application of economics and management science 
principles to the high-quality marketing data now available shows considerable 
potential for "optimizing" detailing expenditure. By "optimal," we mean that 
firms detail to the point where the marginal benefit is equal to marginal cost. 

204. Pushing Pills, supra note !2; Martin E. Elling et al., Mala’ng More ofPharraa’s Sales 

Force, McK~SE¥ Q., 2002 Issue 3, at 86. Note that our explanation of goodwill accumulation is 
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detailing afier the informational effects have died out. Thus, these effects do not have anything to 

do with objective information transfer. Second, this industry is based on building lasting 

relationships between physicians and rnanufacturers. Finally, we are unable to offer ah alternative 

explanation that is consistent with the results. 
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this question seem to confirm that detailing does play an important role, 
especially in the early, awareness-building, phase of a new product’s launch. 
Presumably, this effect should diminish as a drug enters the maturity phase of 
life cycle. 
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early stages of the life cycle. These studies also confirm the diminishing role of 
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detailing has a positive, but decreasing, effect over the whole life cycle of a drug. 
While this finding helps us in confirming our hypothesis, we still need to explain 
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explanation is that, in addition to providing a "reminder effect," the constant 
interaction builds a stock of goodwill between a detailer (or the firm) and the 
physician. This goodwill is not based on purely objective and rational factors but 
on social and cultural ones. Its character changes from informative to more 
persuasive in the later stages of the drug’s life cycle. The evolution of goodwill 
in this manner reflects the deepening of the relationship between the physician 
and the pharmaceutical sales representative. Reports on the industry focus on 
using detailing to build lasting relationships with physicians, providing some 
support for our explanation.2°~ 

In conclusion, detailing is clearly here to stay. While physicians claim to 
tolerate it as a necessary evil, it evidently has an impact on prescription behavior 
via both a subjective and an objective path. They are therefore heavily invested in 
this mode of promotion. Thus, one possible approach that could be beneficiai to 
all parties concerned--patients, physicians, rimas, and policymakers--would be 
to ensure that this large expenditure on detailing is carried out in the most 
efficient manner possible. The application of economics and management science 
principles to the high-quality marketing data now available shows considerable 
potential for "optimizing" detailing expenditure. By "optimal," we mean that 
firms detail to the point where the marginal benefit is equal to marginal cost. 

204. Pushing Pills, supra note !2; Martin E. Elling et al., Mala’ng More ofPharraa’s Sales 

Force, McK~SE¥ Q., 2002 Issue 3, at 86. Note that our explanation of goodwill accumulation is 

based on three arguments. First, this goodwill accumulation represents the residual effect of 

detailing afier the informational effects have died out. Thus, these effects do not have anything to 

do with objective information transfer. Second, this industry is based on building lasting 

relationships between physicians and rnanufacturers. Finally, we are unable to offer ah alternative 

explanation that is consistent with the results. 
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From the physician’s perspective, this means that detailing should be carried out 
at a levei that provides physicians with the amount of information (and samples) 
that enables them to maximize the welfare oftheir patients. To this end, it may be 
useful to provide physicians training on how to use their relationship with 
detailers in the most effective manner possible. Similarly, firms could also 
investigate other, complementary, mechanisms that could improve the efficiency 
and effectiveness of their detailing practices. Thus, initiatives such as e-detailing 
are worth investigating. The benefit of more efficient use of detailing expenditure 
for consumers is somewhat indirect, as it arises when firms divert the savings to 
developing newer products. Finally, policymakers could suggest training and 
educational standards for detailers such that detailers act more as collaborative 
problem-solvers rather than as sales professionals. 

CONCLUSION 

This paper attempts to synthesize research on the role and effect of detailing 
in the pharmaceutical industry. Our sweep is broad in the sense that we have 
looked at papers across various disciplines spanning tive decades of research. In 
terms of what this research has documented, it is clear that there is a two-sided 
relationship between physicians and detailers. There is also strong evidence that 
detailing affects physician (prescription) behavior in a positive and significant 
manner. While this relationship is tolerated by physicians and promoted 
aggressively by detailers, it is clear that ir will continue in the foreseeable fumre. 
Based on our reading of the research, we propose a relatively simple explanation 
of why this relationship exists and matters in terms of prescription outcomes. The 
objective part of the relationship consists of awareness-building and information 
transfer and is prevalent in the early part of a drug’s life cycle. The subjective 
part pertains to building social and personal relationships between physicians and 
detailers. It is therefore important that physicians, firms, and policymakers 
recognize this reality and take appropriate steps so as to make this relationship as 
efficient and effective as possible. 
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